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supercritical carbon dioxide (SCCO$_2$) 299
surface confined polymerisation 149
surface plasmon resonance (SPR) 340, 365
surface-confined EC materials 401
surfactant-assisted colloidial synthesis 377
suspended particle device 574
switchable mirror materials 242
switchable mirror thin film 241, 242
switching durability 243
symmetric diblock copolymers 315

t
  tail-to-tail (TT) arrangement 121
template assisted synthesis 257
tetrapentylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) 371
tetrahydrofuran (THF) 265
tetrahydropyranyl (THP) 166
tetramethylphenylenediamine (TMPD) 61
thermal conductance 442
thermochromic fabric 517
thermochromic glazing 575
thermochromism 517
thermoelectrochromic system 516
thienoviolagen electrochrome 80
thiénylenevinylene copolymers 122
thin film deposition parameters 18
thiophene-based conjugated polymers 229
thiophene-based homopolymers 127
thiophene dimers structure 121
3-dimensional nanostructuring ions 312
3-dimensional nanostructuring strategies 313
3D-ordered macroporous (3DOM) 265
  – PANI film 265
titanium oxide 348
TMOs, see transition metal oxides (TMOs)
transition metal oxides (TMOs)
  – binary type system 261
  – as electrochromic materials 275
  – nanocomposites 269
  – nanostructure of 253
  – single type system 257
transition-metal complexes
  – drop-cast thin films of 200
  – electropolymerised films of 192
  – redox properties of 185
  – self-adsorbed multilayer films of 196
  – self-assembled multilayer films of 196
  – spin-coated thin films of 200
transmissive polymers, colour to 123
  – blue and purple 127
  – orange and red 125
  – yellow 124
transmittance modulation 425, 426
transparent conductive oxides (TCOs) 376, 550, 619
transparent electrical conductors 31
  – metal-based films 26
  – nanowire-based coatings 27
  – oxide films 25
transparent liquid electrolytes 3
transparent sate, colour in 244
tridentate bisruthenium complexes,
electropolymerisation 188
triocetylphosphate oxide (TOPO) ligands 373
triphenylamines (TPA)
  – diacids 227
  – diamines 227
  – polyamide polymers 141
  – radical cations of 225
tungsten oxide 8, 344
  – charge transfer absorption in 11
u
  ultraviolet radiation 420, 421
ultraviolet solar transmittance 430, 477
v
  vanadium hexacyanoferrate 48
  vanadium oxide 346
  – electrodes, electrochromic display 322–324
vanadium pentoxide
  – gyroid-structure 320–322
  – orthorhombic crystalline 320
variable optical attenuator (VOA) 211
variable transmission glazing (VTG) 573–577
viologen
- anchored TiO$_2$ based ECD 99
- counter anion in 64
- dication 65
- electrochemistry 58
- electrochemiluminescence 79
- electrochromic behaviours of 268
- electroreduction 80
- in ionic liquid based ECD 97
- incorporate within paper 80
- monomers 69
- nanostructure 268
viologen doped poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiopene) polymer based ECD 102
viologen electrochromes 79, 80
- immobilising 69
- type 1 61
- type 2 61
- type 3 68
visible (VIS) radiation 421
visible solar transmittance 431, 478

W
W–Ni-oxide 21
W–Ti oxide, electrochromism of 8
water soluble
- ECPs 162
- organic processing to 163
- PThs 162
water switchability, organic processing to 163
water-soluble polymers 163
window pane
- configurations 427
- glass layers in 452
- solar radiation glazing factors for 461
- solar radiation through 421
WO$_3$ nanorods 258, 259
- film 259

Z
zinc hexacyanoferrate (ZnHCF) 274